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Lacrosse is one of the oldest 

team sports in North America.

It dates to the 17th Century



Traditional lacrosse games could last 

several days.

100-1,000 men from opposing villages 

and tribes would participate on a field 

500 yards long.



Rules were decided the day before the 

event.

Medicine men were the coaches.

They would play all day from sun up to 

sun down.



A marked pole was the goal and depending on where 

you hit the pole depended on how many points you 

received.

Above the chest height = 1 point.

Above the arms reach = 2 points.

Top of the pole, which was decorated with a sacred 

animal, 3 points.



Lacrosse was used to toughen up young 

warriors for combat.

To help keep the Six Nations of the Iroquois 

together.

As well as for recreation, gambling and 

religious reasons.



The first sticks where shaped like giant spoons 

without any netting.

More advanced sticks had a bend at one end, a 

circular hole in the end with netting.

Lacrosse sticks were so treasured, players were 

buried with them.



1630- French Missionaries 

condemned the sport because of 

the violence in it.



1637 - Jean de Brebeuf named 

it “Crosse”



1740 - French colonists picked 

up the game



1763 - Ojibwas used lacrosse to 

capture For Mackinac.

They distracted the colonists by 

playing the game as others 

overtook the fort.



1805 – Lt. Zebulon Pike saw the 

sport played in Wisconsin.

Due to the game, he named the 

region Prairie de la Crosses.



1834 – Caughnawaga Indians demonstrated lacrosse in 

Montreal.

1856 - William George Beers a Canadian dentist founded the 

Montreal Lacrosse Club

1867 – William George Beers shortened each game, limited the 

number of players on each team redesigned the stick and 

used a rubber ball.

1867 – The first game was played under the Beer’s Rules



1890 – English girls 

adopted the sport .



1890 – Choctaw Indians attached 

lead weight to their sticks to use 

them as skull crackers.

This got the game banned in some 

areas.



1904 – Lacrosse became an Olympic sport.

1908 – Summer Olympics dropped Lacrosse as 

an official sport.

1908 – Lacrosse was a sport in the World 

Games.



1930’s – Box Lacrosse was played in Canada.

1987 – Eagle Pro Box Lacrosse was founded.

That was after 50 years of it being introduced.

That is a long time.



2001 – Major League Lacrosse was founded.

2016 – Guardian developed a new ball, the Pearl.

This ball was made of Polyurethane instead of Vulcanized rubber.

Vulcanized balls are filled with oils and plasticizers that separate over 

time causing the ball to harden and get greasy.

2019 - The Premier Lacrosse League was founded.















































Draws for girl's lacrosse



Face off boy's lacrosse





Cradling in Lacrosse








